Clarkson University
McNair Scholars Achievement Program

Applicant Checklist:

Please have each of the following pieces of information sent to Clarkson University’s McNair Scholars Program:

Completed 2016-2017 McNair Program Application Form

Personal Statement (two typewritten pages)

Official Transcripts from all schools attended

Two recommendation letters/forms (to be sent separately by the recommenders)

Photocopy of your 2015 federal income tax form and the tax forms on which you were claimed (if you are a dependent student)

---

**ALL MATERIALS MUST BE RECEIVED BY JANUARY 20, 2017 FOR APPLICATION CONSIDERATION.**

Mail Application Materials To:

McNair Scholars Program Office
235 Bertrand H. Snell Hall;
Box 5801 Clarkson University
Potsdam, NY 13699

Phone: (315) 268-3951   Fax: (315) 268-6552   E-mail: cupo@clarkson.edu

*Clarkson University is an equal opportunity employer and educator.*

*The Clarkson University McNair Scholars Program is funded by a grant from United States Department of Education*